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Oral b 1500 replacement heads

Inspired by the round shape of professional dental equipment, oral-B brush heads give a wonderful clean. For optimal results, you should change your brush head every 3 months. View Extra Oral-B Electric Brush Heads Smart 1500 Electric Rechargeable Toothbrush Oral-B Smart 1500 Electric Rechargeable Toothbrush removes a regular manual toothbrush versus 500% more
plaque. Now save $17 on the Oral-B Smart 1500. Limited quantity available SKU: 069055126301 UPC: 069055126301 OralCare: Sample Shop by Category: Electric Toothbrush Upsell ProductsSku: 20800922647 UpsellProductsku: 069055126301 Shop from 20800922623 Price: $50 to $99 bvProductId: pc1500 Shortdisscription: Oral-B Smart 1500 Electric Rechargeable
Toothbrush removes a regular manual toothbrush versus 500% more plaque. Shop by Feature: 2 Brushing Modes Shop by Feature: Visible Pressure Sensor Shop by Feature: 2-minute Timer Shop By Feature: Lithium Ion Battery Prices - Button - Competence: Yes PricePiderscu: 0690555126301 Collection - Card Sort: 4 PromotionHeading: Holiday Exclusive:
PromotionDescription: Save $17 on Oral-B Smart 1500. Limited details available oral-B Smart 1500 Electric Rechargeable Toothbrush Oral-B Smart 1500 Electric Rechargeable Toothbrush removes a regular manual toothbrush versus 500% more plaque. The professionally inspired design of the crossaction toothbrush head surrounds each tooth with an angle on 16 degrees and
100% better gum health versus regular manual toothbrushes. 3D cleaning action of the brush oscillates, rotates and pulses to break the plaque. The 360-degree visible pressure sensor lights up if you brush too hard to prevent harmful more brushes. Also a dentist recommends brushing for 2 minutes to help handle quadrilateral timers. The #1 brand used by dentists worldwide - it's
best brought to you by Oral-B. 500% more plaque removes * 3D cleaning action oscillates, rotates, and handles 2 modes toothbrush for pulsing breaking and removing plaque: daily clean-sensitive for everyday cleaning - 360-degree visualtypan sensor for a gentle cleaning stops pulsing movements when you brush very hard, So every oral care needs to help protect your gums
compatible with oral-B brush heads: CrossAction, FlossAction, Precision Clean, 3D White, Sensitive Gum Care, Deep Sweep, Double Clean. IO Brush Head Oral-B worldwide dentist recommends toothbrush brand #1* vs a regular manual toothbrush warranty information What is included in my oral-B warranty? Your Oral-B warranty starts on the day of purchase and lasts for 2
years. If your Oral-B product is defective during the warranty period, we will change it for free*. Warranty does not cover cosmetic damage such as scratches, or damage caused: normal wear and tear accident, abuse, dirt or water product being tampered with improper use repairs The service center will send you a similar technical replacement, or a device of high specification if it
is not possible, in which the product is being replaced or used for commercial purposes by agents to take proper care of the product. The service center may not be able to supply a toothbrush of the same color. How can I serve my Oral-B electric toothbrush? If you're experiencing a problem with your Oral-B toothbrush, check out our online repair service! There you will find
troubleshooting tips that can help solve the problem. Just go service.braun.com, select your region, country and language and then click on the online check button. If you are unable to fix the problem and need to send your toothbrush to the service, you can use the online service to print pre-paid mailing labels and get tracking numbers. Tracking numbers will enable you to track
the progress of your request. Please note that you must have a receipt that includes the purchase date to obtain a pre-paid mailing label and your brush must be within its warranty period. If you are unable to use the online repair service, please see the instructions below. For in warranty service, follow these simple steps: Visit the www.service.braun.com to find details of your
nearest Braun/Oral-B authorized service center. Send the product directly to the service center, including: all system components (e.g., toothbrush handles, chargers, power cords, smartguides). You don't need to include accessories like brush heads or refill stands. A copy of your dated proof of purchase (always keep a copy for yourself). A letter with the following information:
your name, return mailing address, contact phone number, e-mail address, and brief description of the problem you are experiencing with the product. If you include your e-mail address, the Braun/Oral-B Service Center will send you updates when the product is received and when the product is sent back, as well as a tracking number. All products sent for service should be well
packaged and sent in the appropriate box to withstand normal freight handling. It is recommended that your package is properly insured and shipped using a carrier that can provide tracking. We will cover all repair costs and return shipping to you. Warranty for out of service: You can still send your device to the Braun/Oral-B Authorized Service Center for service at your own cost.
If the product warranty has expired, a quotation will be sent to you for approval and payment before any service. Before shipping your device, we recommend that you call the Authorized Service Center to discuss your service needs. Review Oral-B Smart 1500 Electric Rechargeable Toothbrush Oral-B Smart 1500 Electric Rechargeable Toothbrush 500% More Plaque vs A
Regular Removes the toothbrush. Professional Professional The design of the crossaction toothbrush head surrounds each tooth with an angle on a regular manual toothbrush versus 16 degrees and 100% better gum health. 3D cleaning action of the brush oscillates, rotates and pulses to break the plaque. The 360-degree visible pressure sensor lights up if you brush too hard to
prevent harmful more brushes. Also a dentist recommends brushing for 2 minutes to help handle quadrilateral timers. The #1 brand used by dentists worldwide - it's best brought to you by Oral-B. 500% more plaque removes * 3D cleaning action oscillates, rotates, and handles 2 modes toothbrush for pulsing breaking and removing plaque: daily clean-sensitive for everyday
cleaning - 360-degree visualtypan sensor for a gentle cleaning stops pulsing movements when you brush very hard, So every oral care needs to help protect your gums compatible with oral-B brush heads: CrossAction, FlossAction, Precision Clean, 3D White, Sensitive Gum Care, Deep Sweep, Double Clean. Don't fit iO brush head oral-B #1 dentist recommends toothbrush brand
worldwide* vs a regular manual toothbrush What is included in my oral-B warranty? Your Oral-B warranty starts on the day of purchase and lasts for 2 years. If your Oral-B product is defective during the warranty period, we will change it for free*. Warranty does not cover cosmetic damage caused by such scratches, or damage: normal wear and tear accident, Abuse, dirt or water
product being tampered with improper use done by agents not authorized by oral repairs/braun failure to take proper care of the product, including recharging the product is being changed or used for commercial purposes * The service center will send you like technical replacement for a kind, or if it is not possible a equipment service center of a high specification may not be able
to supply toothbrushes of the same color. How can I serve my Oral-B electric toothbrush? If you're experiencing a problem with your Oral-B toothbrush, check out our online repair service! There you will find troubleshooting tips that can help solve the problem. Just go service.braun.com, select your region, country and language and then click on the online check button. If you are
unable to fix the problem and need to send your toothbrush to the service, you can use the online service to print pre-paid mailing labels and get tracking numbers. Tracking numbers will enable you to track the progress of your request. Please note that you must have a receipt that includes the purchase date to obtain a pre-paid mailing label and your brush must be within its
warranty period. If you are unable to use the online repair service, please see the instructions below. For in warranty service, follow these simple steps: your nearest Go to www.service.braun.com to find details of Service Center. Send the product directly to the service center, including: all system components (e.g., toothbrush handles, chargers, power cords, smartguide). You
don't need to include accessories like brush heads or refill stands. A copy of your dated proof of purchase (always keep a copy for yourself). A letter with the following information: your name, return mailing address, contact phone number, e-mail address, and brief description of the problem you are experiencing with the product. If you include your e-mail address, the Braun/Oral-B
Service Center will send you updates when the product is received and when the product is sent back, as well as a tracking number. All products sent for service should be well packaged and sent in the appropriate box to withstand normal freight handling. It is recommended that your package is properly insured and shipped using a carrier that can provide tracking. We will cover
all repair costs and return shipping to you. Warranty for out of service: You can still send your device to the Braun/Oral-B Authorized Service Center for service at your own cost. If the product warranty has expired, a quotation will be sent to you for approval and payment before any service. Before shipping your device, we recommend that you call the Authorized Service Center to
discuss your service needs. Needs.
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